6021P
Push Mower
4.2HP/149cc Kohler Courage
Single Engine

Featuring:

Featured Product:

Collect/Mulch/Side Discharge
21” Cutting Width
4 Point Height Adjustment

2 Year Warranty!

Financing Available!

Small Yard Or
Several Acres We've Got You Covered!
Follow Us On:

2610 E. Hancock Street
Newberg, OR 97132
Next to Parr Lumber
Phone: 503-554-8179
Fax: 503-554-8806
E-mail: info@valleyviewtractor.com
www.valleyviewtractor.com

Contact Us On:

What is the difference between a Mole & a Gopher??
Gophers & moles are two of the most
common lawn & garden pests. Many of the
treatments to get rid of them work

Tips & Warnings

equally well on either, but it’s always good
practice to known thine enemy. Here are
some simple steps to determining whether
you have gophers or moles messing with
your lawn & garden.
1.

Examine the actual holes they leave.
(see picture in middle section) Both
are like little volcanic cones. The main
difference is that gopher holes look
like Mt. Saint Helens, with the hole
decidedly taking up most of one side
of the mound. A mole hole has a hole
in the middle, just like the model you
made in grade school with vinegar &
baking soda.

2.

Consider your location.

3.

Try to catch a glimpse of your lawn &
garden pest. This is awfully hard, but if
you do happen to see your critter,
compare it to pictures of moles &
gophers. Also, gophers tend to be
larger than moles with more obvious
teeth. Moles are smaller with longer,
sensitive noses. If it’s moving slowly
enough that you can see more than
that clearly, it’s probably dead so your
problem is solved!

Determining whether moles or
gophers are pestering you can
help you get them out of your
lawn & garden faster.
Although the photos are cute,
don’t attempt to pick up a mole
or gopher! Even if you’re
somehow able to catch one,
they’re wild animals & they know
where you live!

Molecat: Kills on Contact!
Easily eliminate burrowing pests.
MOLECAT’s patent-pending design
delivers safe vermin extermination. This
eco-friendly, chemical-free, reusable
system was developed with personal, child
& pet safety in mind. Effectively
exterminates moles, gophers, voles,
shrews, rats & snakes. Make MOLECAT
your burrowing pest control solution.

$99.95
Includes One Molecat Unit &
20 Extermination Cartridges.
Kills Pests by Percussive Blast
Easy Setup
No Destructive Digging
Reloadable / Reusable
No Handling Dead Pests
Eco-Friendly and Humane
Affordable DIY Extermination
Guaranteed
Designed with 2 Safeties

